
It The foregoing figures do 
vwsel»,

1899.
cover yachts or governmentPEKIN IS AGAIN ALARMEDOld Ironsides are shipping at the rate 

of 2100 tons weekly, which will be again 
doubled In about two weeks, when the 

new
and at work breaking down ore.
B. C. mine is shipping 150 tons dally, or 

over
nix spur.
such as the Golden Crown, Winnipeg, 
and Athelstan, are also shipping stead
ily. But one mining camp in the prov
ince now exceeds Phoenix In point of 
shipments, and that Is RosBland.

» A Prlnevllle rancher put up 280 tons 
of wild hay and has sold It at $5 per 
ton In the stack.

Lake county mutton sheep are still 
In great demand. Prices for sheep | 
that have been sold so far this fall are 
$2.60 and $3 per bead.

Arthur Kelly, not quite 12 Tears old, 
waa brought to Pendleton last week by 
Deputy Sheriff Blakeley, for the mur
der of his father. The tragedy occur
red 45 miles northwest of Milton.
Prank Kelly, the murdered man, was 
about 60 years of age and lived a few The July report from the Alaska- 
miles from Milton, Umatilla county. Treadwell mine on Douglas Island, 
Deputy Sheriff Blakeley got the boy at Alaska, shows 30,081 tons of oje crush- 
hls home and brought him to Milton *d in 27 days by 300 stamps, the same 
and this afternoon he confessed to hav- ' yielding $40,037 and 008 tons sulphu- 
Ing murdered his father by shooting rates saved of a value of $22,003. The 
him with a rille, claiming that Kelly returns were $72,288.
had abused him and hud threatened to averaged $1.83 per ton. Tho expenses 
kill him. The killing occurred near j for tho month wero $20,005, or $0.74 
the boundary line between Union and ' per ton, leaving a surplus of $45,083 for

the month. The company paid a quar- 
The steamship Thyra, from San | terly dividend of 37 '/uc per share, or

$75,000, on July 28.

notGENERAL NORTHWEST NEKS Knob Hill compressor la Installed 
The

TRADE REPORTS.

Bradstreet’a report last w%ek 
Distributive trade,BOXERS ARE CONCENTRATING. Uyt:

that from job.
bers particularly, increases as the 
cation season wanes. Reports from 
leading western centers are more fa™ 
orable, and a large aggregate of bim! 
ness In dry goods, clothing, shoes, hat« 
and hardware are features noted thU 
week. The Iron and steel trade, too 
notes a decided gain in tone and vot 
ume of sales, though pricés, except fa 
a few instances, harden but slowly 
Clearings, reflecting past business and 
dormant speculating, are small, but 
railroad earnings, reflecting the really 
heavy movement Into

OUR NORTHWESTERN HINES.BBIZVLt TOLD XM HOTES.
1000 tons weekly, over the Phoe- 

Other mines near here, vw
■ Humors That They Will Again At

tack Fokin—Wnnt tu Save the Pal

ace—Krlendu of Foreigners Ex

ecuted by the Empress—No Agree

ment Yet.

Items Gleaned Prom Lata Report! 
All Dlstriets Are Retag lie reloped 
—A Prosperoas Year Is Predieted— 
■talas Metes and Personals.

b:
mi a ■Isaellaasi Matare Gath-

I
IDA MO.

Harvesting la again In full blast 
around Jultetta. 
cans ad to grain by the recent rains.
' The oonnty commissioners at Mos
cow will meet September 10th, at which 
time they will fix the state and county

Pekin, Sept. 3.—According to numerous 
leports the many thousands of Boxers 
who were scattered on the arrival of the

MINING HOTEL
I

The big smelting plant at the La Mar 
mines in northern California, will not 
be ready for work before January 1, 
next.

A new railroad and smelter for Bak-

No damage was
allies are again massing to attack 1‘ekia 
'These rumors create great uneasiness.

Citing Ka Tung and Chung Li, uiem- 
gers of the tsung li yamen, are trying to 

into with the generals of the allied forces,

The ore consumption 
maintain their old gains. Relatively 
the most quiet and least satisfactory 
conditions rule in the primary textil« 
markets of the east, reflecting the back, 
ward state of next spring’s buslne«. 
Corn crop advices are viewed as rather 
better, because of the ending of the 
late dry, hot spell at the west. Cotton 
crop conditions are still only partially 
defined, and leading state authorltlei 
are quoted as predicting a short cro^ 
The steadiness of staple prices Is « 
feature in the present quietness of 
trade.

cr City, Or., ore are the latest projects 
that have awakened this camp 
about the liveliest conditions known in through Sir Robert Hart, director of im

perial customs, in order to prevent the de
struction of the innermost palace of the 
forbidden city. With the same object in 
view the Russians Itave occupied tiie pal
ace. Resident Americans hope that the 
negotiations will not succeed. They think 
the city ought to he completely destroy
ed; that Na Tung and Chang Li should be 
beheaded, since they formed part of the 
cabal which caused the minder ot Baron

William Hall, on Fix ridge, threshed 
41 btiabela of wheat to the acre, and 
waa the Brat man to place wheat on the 
Jnllaetta market

On me calendar for the next term 
of the district court which met a Wal
lace Monday, are 25 divorce cases, 
mast of which will be tried before court 
adjourn i.

The wife of Adam Utaler, of Moacow 
la recovering from the effects of the 
dues of ret poison with which ahn at
tempted to take her life. The young 
wife, who was united In marriage to 
Utaler n few days ago, grew despon
dent and attempted to doatroy herpelf. 
The parents objected to the marriage, 
which Is said to have been tbe cause 
•f tbe rash act

Moacow, Idaho, Aug. $8— Clarence 
H. Bddy has been edjudged Insane and 
waa taken to tbe asylum at Blackfoot 
this morning by Attendant Bweet. 
The case has attracted general atten
tion nnd sincere regret Is manifested 

-by tha people of thle community. Mr. 
Bddy la rational and has a clear Idea 
of hta condition, which makes tbe case 
pitiful.

Fred Mauldin nnd Jack Murray two 
Mon In the employ of the forest reserve 
come down to Btewart last evening 
from the headquarters of tho Middle 

While up In that section of the 
country between Pete Klug creek end 
Obi creeh, near the Yolo trail, BUI 
Bvana, a prospector whom they were 
with part of tha Ume, found tbe bones 
of two horses. Near these bones. In 
a eort of awamp, were found some 
clothes, a pack aaddle and a few 
oooklng utensils. A gum coat had 
bean placed over the stuff aa though It 
bad been put there to protect It. In 
the pocket of the cost was found a 
quantity of location notlcea, on which 

"This plunder belongs 
to Junta Lawyer,” and below this wst 

It la sup-

Umatllla counties. iiten years.
What Is believed to be one of the 

best gold strikes ever made in the Bai- 
sley-Elkhorn district, which lies about 
16 miles to the northwest of Baker City 
was discovered a day or two ago by 
Jeff Boyle and his chum, Howard. The 
strike was reported here yesterday by 
Mr. Boyle. It was made on tbe Ba' 
ley-Elkhorn and Pocahontas Belle 
mines.

An erroneous Impression prevails 
concerning the life of districts and 
cities founded upon mines producing 
precious metals and copper, the public 
generally entertaining the mistaken 
notion that there is no permanancy to 
such communities. This impression 
has been formed from the fact that, 
scattered throughout the mining states, 
many little towns have sprung up, bas
ed on the fame of uncertain realities 
of a single rich mine, which towns, utt
er shluiiig for a brief time like me
teors, huve faded from the view of the 
press und public, though they may con
tinue to exist for years as thriving lit
tle villages. Due it is different with 
the great mining cities. Capitalists 
who are now Bending large sums to be 
Invested In mines, do not send men to 
a mining district with a placard on 
their hacks stating, lu substance, “I 
represent millionaires who want to buy 
mines.” Rather, they employ men of 
discreet tongue and behavior, who 
know how to get “up against the real 
thing"—a truly great mine.

It is reported that petroleum has been 
found on spring water a short distance 
above Nortbport, and the ground Is to 
be prospected with a diamond drill fdr 
muru of the stuff.

The accountant’s department of the 
Standard mine Is to be moved from 
Wallace to the office of Finch ft Camp
bell In Spokane. This will mean the 
transfer of two of the Wallace staff to 
that city.

The crosscut tunnel on the Fortune 
on Buffalo Hump Is reported to be with
in a few feet of the ledge. Work was 
being pushed forward in anticipation 
of this, and the stritte is expected to be 
mad« within a few days.

Since Thomas R. Hinds filed his suit

Diego to Portland, rrmTed Into tho 
railway trestle near Tongue Point, 
tearing away about 100 feet of the 
bridge. The vessel was loaded light, 
and In endeavoring to follow the sharp 
curve of the channel at that point, con
trol of the steamer was lost. She

ri

REPUBLIC.

Construction on the big Republic mill 
Is still delayed by non-arrival of ma
chinery. It will he at least, a month 
yet, and completion Is timed for early 
in October.

The crosscut from the bottom of the 
shaft of tho east ledge of the Tom 
Thumb has cut the west ledge 96 feet 
from the shaft. The ledge Is about 10 
feet wide, anil will average about the 
same as In the 150-foot level, 130 feet 
above, where it ran about $25 per ton. 
This discovery gives the Tom Thumb 
the largest ore body in the camp. It 
It important, as it proves conclusively 
thut there are two ledges on the mine. 
The east ledge is 10 feet wide, and ull 
of this can he worked from the new 
shufl. Tho west ledge Is a blind one, 
not being shown on the suVface.

A new set of tanks for the treatment 
of ore at the Mountain Lion mill is be
ing put In. This will considerably in
crease the capacity of the m4U, which 
1b keeping up p. steady consumption of 
about 90 tons of ore a day. This ad
dition is said to he the first of a num
ber of Important improvements thut 
are planned to make tho mill the most 
complete in the west. All the mach
inery is working to the satisfaction of 
tho management, according to a state
ment of Superintendent James S. Wyatt 
In the mine the station at the 425-foot 
level Is completed and the work of ex
tending the shaft will commence In a 
few days. It Is probable that this 
work will not stop until the shaft is 
down 900 feet, although a 200-foot ex
tension is ull thut is planned for the 
present. The ore In the shoots Is In
creasing to a wonderful extent. There 
Is more than 10,000 tons broken down 
In the mines and this amount Is in
creasing rapidly.

a

poked her nose Into tho mud, hut at 
noon was floated and the steamer pro
ceeded on her way to Portland, where 
she will take on supplies for the United 
States army In the Orient, 
age was slight

vou Ketteler and attempted to massacre 
ull foreigners and that no leniency should 
he shown, or the next generation of 
Chinamen will repeat the crime.

Ckisx Wants to Nesotlate.

Among the metals, copper Is firm ot 
the combination, while tin Is lower aft 
er a little spurt. In the volume of but 
iness doing, the iron trade compara 
favorably with recent weeks 
months, and the tone of trade is cer. 
tainly moore cheerful than at 
time since the break last spring. Th« 
history of the slump and rally la the 
finished material market, however, jj 
being repeated in the pig iron trade. 
Producers are apparently so anxloiu 
to have a supply of orders on hand thh 
fall that they are readily selling theii 
production ahead at relatively low quo 
tations, some of these, in fact, Being « 
bottom rates. On the other hand, ati 
offer of an order for 15,000 tong fori 
next year’s delivery has been rejected 
the claim being that present quotation^ 

are too low and will be exceeded In t 
month or so. Export Inquiry for alj 
classes of material is and has been good 
Bars, shapes and planes note good du 
mestic and export inquiry, and an 
firmer at the east and $1 to $2 highs 
at Chicago. Southern iron blocks a 
higher goods are reported ovenoH 
at Birmingham. |

To disappointing foreign advice 
and the backward state of the sprit* 
demand for cotton goods are to be J 

trlbuted the shading in raw cotton thl 
week. The spring season In mets 
woolen wear has been rather dial 
pointing so far, while the jobbing ii 
mand for dress goods 1b quite favoil

The dam-

'The Princess Clung states that the 
Prince Citing, the pro-foreign Chinese 
leader, wanted to communicate with Gen
eral Chaffee, but was informell by the 
general that he would have to at first 
confer with the other allied generals, and 
would give the prince u reply tomorrow 
whether the interview would be desirable.

The anti-foreign element ull followed 
the llight of the court. Looting continues, 
and the Boxers concealed in several dif
ferent sections of the city still keep up a 
desultory fire. The streets are picketed 
by the allies’ troops.

The first German contingent of troops, 
3UU0 in number, will arrive tomorrow.

Executed by the Empress.

New York, Sept. 4.—The "Herald pub
lishes the following dispatch:

“Pekin, via Shanghai.—Three more 
members of the tsung li yamen liave been 
executed by the empress. They are lien Tun 
a member of the imperial secretariate; 
Li Shan, a friend of the foreigners, and 
Li Yien Yuan. They were put to death 
just before the arrival of the allied forces. 
There is no government in Pekin. 
Japanese and Russians for some unknown 
reason still remain outside the innermost 
palace of the forbidden city.

“The Germans, on the other hand, de
sire to burn everything and avenge the 
death of Baron von Ketteler.

“Yesterday was quiet in the section al
lotted to Americans in the southern part 
of the city. Its condition is in great 
contrust to the other, foreign sections, 
where thieving continues. The credit is 
due to General Chuffee’s proclamation for
bidding looting und offercing fuir pay for 
provisions.

“It has been ascertained that the posi
tions held by the legationers during the 
siege were undermined by the Boxers and 
in a few days more the mine would have 
been sprung.”

American quarter Is «tutet.

Pekin, via Shanghai.—.Many residents 
of other nationalities are moving into the 
American section in order to he safe from 
the thieving that is going on. With the 
missionaries who are being escorted today 
to Tientsin on their way home were Mr. 
and Airs. Woodward and Miss Payne of 
Chicago.

The Hrilish forces met five miles to the 
westward 300 Boxers und 2000 regular 
Chinese troops. The latter lied, and the 
Boxers followed suit ufter losing 70 
men.

ant
MONTANA.

rhFlathead county reports 1728 men 
subject to military duty.

Alexander N. Moore, a Montana pio
neer died last week at Bpokane.

There are over 60 lawyer’s 
given In tho Helena directory.

Martin Munthu, an old-timer, died 
recently at his home near Laurin.

The Cascade County Liuqor Dealer’s 
Protective association bus been organ
ised at Great Falla.

an; ir,

[titnames
a
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A golf expert has been In Missoula 

Th« links arelaying out a course, 
situated between the university aud the 
Missoula river.

Black-bordered Invitations to the 
exocutiuu of Daniel Lucey, which Is 
scheduled to take place In the yard of 
the county Jail at Butte between 8 and 
3 o'clock on the 14th, have been order
ed printed.

County treasurer Davis has return
ed from his ranch east of Belgrade, 
having completed threshing his wheat. 
The yield was a good one, running 
from 22 Vvi bushels on the uplands to 40 
bushels on the land near the river.

There are now three cases of small 
pox at the pest house at Butte, Rich
ard Watsuu being the lust patient ad
mitted. The quarantine over the two 
casea on Galena street will be raised 
today, aud the city will be cleur ot the 
disease.

The Butte Business Men's associa
tion has re-elected O. llight president. 
Judge Hpoar reported progress In the 
matter of the union depot, and D. J. 
Hennessy announced that he hail re
ceived a letter from Senator Carter, 
stating that work on the federal build
ing would soon he started.

Of the 27 applicants for teachers cer
tificates who took the recent examina
tion before county Superintendent 
Downey, at Butte only two fulled to 
pass, 
filtrates.
al grade, eight of the first grade. It ot 
the secoud grade and three of the third 
grade.

T. 8. Isiwrle, T. D. Duncan anil some 
other people of the Flathead valley 
who planted what were supposed to bo 
prune tro«<s several years ago, huve a 
fine article of plums thut they would 
like to know the name In order to pro- 
cure some more of the same kind. The 
plums are ot fine quality, ripen very 
early, and seem to be exactly what Is 
wanted.
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lal
waa written: H

•too written, “I am lost.” im
poesd that tho man had got loat and >rlble.toft the stuff and tried to find his way 
ont, hot haa perished.
■•mi totaff la that direction about a 
year ago with a pack outfit, and It Is 
thought from tho appearance that there 

not have boon onow at that place 
whoa ha abandoned hlo outfit, 
ona at thta place lo accqualnted with 
any one by that name, and It la sup- 
pooed that ho woo a prospector from 
•omo outeldo mining district.

ÏUManufacturers are buying on 
enough raw wool to caver- orders I 
goods, and prices are weak at the lo 
est point reached.

Wheat (including flour), shipmet 
for the week aggregate 3,248,313 but 
els, against 2,695,168 bushels last we 
3,613,443 bushels in the correspond!! 
week of 1899, 3,687,040 bushels In 11 
6,628,247 bushels in 1898 and 3,369,1 
bushels in 1896.

From July 1st to date this seul 
wheat exports are 26,944,761 bushd 
against 33,122,333 bushels last sett 
and 29,593,592 bushels in 1898-99.

Failures aggregate 164 for the wet 
as against 135 last week, 131 in ti 
week a year ago, 164 in 1898, 189! 
1897, and 184 in 1896.

Canadian failures number 32, agto 
29 last week, and 25 this week a Jl

A man waa n

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Giant resumed shipping this 
week from the upper ledge and It Is an
ticipated that the shipments will be 
kept up indefinitely.

The Center Star will commence ship
ping to Trail on Tuesday. The ship
ments will be at tbe rute of 3U0 tons 
per duy ut first.

There Is much assurance that it will 
not be niuny months before Deadwood 
camp, at the present rate of progress, 
will attract the ulteutiou it merits.

No T

at Butte against the Boston ft Montana 
company for $400,000 for his services 
as receiver for their properties people 
have been wondering what valuation 
tho Uostou ft Montana company would 
put on his services, 
this week when the company filed Its 
answer aud objections, stating that his 
services were worth an even $50, and 
that his assistant, who wanted $14,000, 

They admit that Hinds

«
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They found outTha plant at Olympia for canning 
Mama haa bean enlarged.

Tha A bard eon canneries are prepar
ing for a large run of salmon.

Thuraton county expects a much 
larger crop of hops than last year.

A Fort Townsend woman. Miss Flor
ence Oreen, haa adopted a little Jap- 
aaeao hop.

Whatcom county's fruit Inspector 
■aye this year's crop In hla county will 
ha about half aa average yield.

Thuraton county'n board ot equalisa
tion reduce* realty assessments 20 per 

L, except railroad property, oyster

The other 25 wero given cer- 
Threo aro of the professlon-

li:
I

Active development is In progress on 
nine properties In Deadwood camp, 
near Greenwood, and there Is every 
rouson to believe that by tho close of 
the year three ot tho inlneR, ut least, 
will be on a permanent shipping basis.

The disputed ledge on the Iron 
Mack and Center Star at Russland is 
being stripped for some distance In 
preparation for the continuance ot the 
litlgutiou between tho two companies, 
which will be shortly.

The Granby smelter continues to run 
very smoothly, 
capacity Is only 250 tons per day, it 
established a record two days this 
week by producing 316 and 318 tons of 
ore respeclvely tu twenty-four hours. 
This Is due to the fact that the ores of 
the Knob lllll and Old Ironsides, now 
being treated, are self-fluxing, not re
quiring the addition of lime-stone. The 
second car load ot matte will be shipp
ed to New York on Tuesday.

The output for the last week which 
Is not as good as for the preceeding 
week.
Is« Hoi No. 2, 255 tons and the Giant 
45 tons, or a total of 4951 tons, 
decrease was due to several 
There was a slight breakage on Wed- 
n«>sday morning, which caused a delay 
of the Le Rot's gravity tramway, 
addition to this the smelter yard at 
Northport Is crammed to a point of In
convenience. so that at present it is not 
desirable to ship more than the smelter 
can welt handle.

ÎSI

earned $20. 
took possession of the properties on 
ApTll 8th and kept possession until 
April 13, when the supreme court made 
him give it up, just six days, 
company also denies that Mr. Hinds' 
life was at any time In danger. Their 
answer is decidedly crushing, and they 
handle Mr. Hinds without gloves.

Will some croaker or cent per cent 
money loaner who thrives on the ready 
circulating money of a mining camp 
and who Is everlastingly cautioning 
people to beware of "wildcat mines", 
have the good grace to define the term. 
Let him do so and every condition he 
applies will be met by producing a 
great mine which, at one time, posses- 

Is a mine
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Tin Plate Scale Sisned.

Pittsburg, Sept. 3.—About 25,000 il 
tin plate workers of the American 1 
Plate company throughout the cottll 
resumed work Tuesday. This is the M 
of the scale conference between the AM 
gamnted association representatives i 
manufacturers. The scale signed it j 
same as last year's rate of $4.25 a boil 

“1. C. coke plate,” but concessions m 
on the base weight give the workenl 
advance of 8 per cent. The tinhouse H 

will he udjusted next Friday. ,

■I
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lands, and town Iota assessed at leas No Airreeuient Reached.

New York, Sept. 3.—A dispatch to the 
Tribune from London says:

Though communications are {Kissing be
tween Kuropeau foreign utliees, no 
agreement to the Russian proposal has 
yet been readied.

m than MO.M, Although its nominalR. II. Vickers, of Virginia City has 
received a letter from J. D. Ftrster, one 
of the Company D. boys who Joined tho 
Thirty-sixth regiment, conveying the 
sad news that Tom Wilson, another 
Company D. boy, had committed sui
cide.

;eI Tho validity of tho elty ordinance 
■alatlva to tbe charging ot $1 par year 
tar btcycls Boons* fso Is to bo tested 
la tha September term.

A amtor of West Hide ranchers 
havo chipped la and aro now surveying 
tho headwaters of tho Meoastesh. with 
a via« to ascertaining tho fenatblllty

ti le:
id

* est
br

lie hail boon In the guard 
house for Rome misdemeanor and when

>1«sed the alleged attributes, 
a "wildcat” because the stock in the

Record of Ship Uulldinir.

Complete fiscal returns for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1900, shows that 
1416 vessels of 393,168 gross tons were 
built aud documented in the United 
States. Since 1853 this record has 
been exceeded only twice—In 1864, 
when 432,740 gross tons were built.

Tbe construction may be classed ac
cording to the following types:

Schooners, schooner-barges and 
sloops, 499 of 109,605 tons; Great Lake 
steam vessels, 25 of 97,847 gross tons; 
ocean screw steamships, 20 of 60,369 
gross tons, of which all but one, the 
Maracaibo, 1771 tons, were built whol
ly or principally for trade reserved by 
law to American vessels; river steam-|8tate lK,ard of grain commissioner« 
era 375 of 44,282 gross tons; square-j today> as required by law, and read 

rigged vessels, four of 6205 gross tons. |tl,c Krade8 established last year, '
The steam vessels built—420 of 202,- arc 58 P°unds ,or No- wllich ’

498 gross tons—surpass the record, the standard grade; 56 for No. 2 and J* 
nearest approach being In 1891, when 3- t-’hoiee milling is 00 1-2 p* 
488 steam vessels of 185,037 gross tons thief Deputy Inspector C. H. Grf 
were built. The steel vessels built— resiffned today and p- J- Sweeney « 
196,851 gross tons—exceeded the pre- coma "as appointed his successor. | 
vious record year, 1899, when 91 such 
vessels of 131,379 gross tons were built.
Cleveland, O., ranks first as builder of 
42,119 gross
port News, with seven steamships of 
28,202 gross tons; Chicago, five vessels,
24,504 tons; Detroit, four steamships 
of 15,693 tons.

The total tonnage built and docu- injured, 
mented on the Great Lakes during the 
year, 125 vessels of 130,611 gross tons, 
is the largest in the history of that re
gion. The total for the Middle Atlan-

Of> released he took a ritte, placed It to his 
eye and pulled the trigger, blowing the 
whole top of his bead off.

r company owning It is selling at a noiu- 
If so, then the Granite

ire•f atnrtaq Um water« by the reservoir Fire *t Gnaymaa.

Nogales, Ariz., Sept. 2.—A serioutj 
occurred at Gunymas, Sonora, Mexico,] 
night, which consumed the general i 
chundise establishment of V. A. Am 
The building covered an entire block* 
aas the largest of its kind on the * 
coast of Mexico. The stock of fl 
curried was valued at nearly $1,000$ 
on which a loss of $300,000 was sustM 
Insurance carried was about $20,000.j

V Inal figure?
Mountain was a “wildcat,” for Its stock 
sold for less than 10 cents a share, yet 
It paid over $13,000,000 in dividends, 
and Is still being profitably operated. 
Iron Mountain was sold as low as 8 
cents and has paid over half a million 
In dividends, 
only prospects with ten-foot holes, and 
so was every other great mine, 
fact Is a “wildcat” Is only such when 
time and development show It cannot 
tie made a mine and yet it may, as a 
prospect, have had great promise and 
worthy the expenditure made in &n 
effort to make a mine.

■yif*. aaya Um Klletisburg Capitol. 
Two Chi

■pakaa* bava parted with Ibelr queue«.

Wilson en 
listed with Company l). at Twiu llrld

Ullla Uta history ofM|
Sre

*«'HOm about It yuan ago mad# up hi« The 1,0 Rol sent 4570 tons, theCol. H. II, Horst, one of the pioneers 
of Montana. died at his nom* In Ilutte 
last week. Col. Horst had been on the 
streets up to a week ago. and was sup
posed by hla friend* to be In the best 
ot health. Ill« dt'ath was due to a 
complication of alimenta He was con 
•clou« to the last and passed peace
fully away lu the presence ot his fara-

•lad to haoooM a genuine American 
eltlaaa and parted with an Important 
part «I Um Chin

ftm IK
Tho

causes.Ilf*. The second .ni
These mines were oncetM teat week did tha mum by being D

irlv« hy Innate of being a Boxer.
It to .eat I mated that during the last

Ifo
The igIn

few* waeha tha Fort Angeles fishermen :h<i’i
have ahlpped to up Hound points up itGrading ot Wlieit In Wash*1
wards of fiO.VM silver aalmou. Be lly- ITacoma, Sept. 1.—There has be** 

change in the grading of wheat
tha sport of landing these beau Montana home* seen» to be In groat 

demand. Judging from the number of 
men who are scouring the Gallatin 
county for saddle horses, no less than 
three different {«artles are In the mark
et for well broken hors««« for cavalry 
use and «very animal that fills the re
quirements Is snapped up forthmtth. 
and at prices that would have purchas
ed a considerable bunco a few years 
ago when horseflesh was a drug on the 
market

’u
Usa, aad moat ot tha fishing haa beeu

Pur tha sport, the money value of The War Ragle mine in Phoenix 
camp lias made another excellent find 
of ore recently. Workmen began sink- „ .
Ing In an old prospecting shaft east of . S'*n *■ ranoi.woo. N-pt. 
the main shaft about 175 feet It hail furnished by Collector Jackson,
been decided to continue this old shaft ll">r'' l""' Uvn * Url* in, roaso in the re 
to the 100-foot level, as It was known of tea at ,hls l*"1"1- For the
that there w as some ore there. Ag ] > ear ending June :» the receipts amounted 
sinking continued the ore grew better !,’580'774 P°unda- In July 3.030.275 
and wider and miners have bctfWork pl,uluU "en' nve,ved and during August 
ing alt week In a fine grade oftopper | :,4,“-,s*7 l*’«nd* wpre brought here. The 
sulphide ore. So far they have sunk U>,*‘ ,W*,PU f"r the fis,al >'ear and tl'« 
over 30 feet and are still In good pay- 1"° f,,Uo'""8 “>«>nths amount to $8.023,- 

Ing rook. The entire bottom of the 
shaft I« In excellent chalopyrtte. 
ident Manager Buck says that In the 
new find the ore Is of bettor quality " a-»hingti>n. Sept. 1.—The navy depart- 
than that found in the west raise a n,,’nt ^*a-* prepared its advertisement call- 
short time ago. where testa resulted tn *’’r *',d< f°r constructing the five bat- 
securing values of $21.60 In gold and tl<",lll‘" authorized by the sets of 1S99 and

November 15 is fixed as the date for

sr
tbs«* fish would amount to over $13

Hla Receipts ot Tea.

Tha prealdeat by proclamation bas 
tor settlement 1,500,000 acres 

at rteb farming toad la tbe North Halt 
aI (ha Colville renervation. This reevr

3.—According to lea

I J
vaUoa Ilea la tbe northeastern part of
tbe eta le. M mils* northwest of Spo
kane; 150 mlloe northeast o. tbs capi
tal. Olympia, aad 100 miles seal and 

It borders on the 
Oaaadlaa boundary, aad In $0 mil

irn
Between the cavalry •m:and

the canning establishments the Mon
tana horse finds hlm*«>lf a much sought 
after beast

A Serious Runaway.
’JcPeer Lodge, Mont., Sept 5.—A 

tons, followed by New-1 pulling a wagon load of picknickte 
away Tuesday and dashed into » ' 
stable. Lee Montgomery, Mrs. 
anil daughter of Butte and Mr. 
Charles Miller of Butte were all t**$

anrtb af Bnattla
G

in,
lv<Tbe Pacific Soldier's Reunion asao-

MNITIWM cut.t mri «. Res te«latloa bald 1U annual business meet New Battleships,Houses suitable for housek«<cptng are 
In demand at Trail.

la« at Weatport aad elected lb* follow- 
Commander. J. 8. In- 

; senior vice comman
der. A. M. Holman. Hoqnalm: Junior 
▼tea

b
The Moyle Miners union now bas a 

membership of 135.
der. R. L. Phtlbrtch. Ho- Th* "»turns for file Victoria clearing

a*tarn: Quartermaster Ueorse Wood- bouse for the week ending August 28. , , . .• chaplain Rev. A. H. »»r* $«40.203; balance*. $282.113. I. Slnc* th* 0,d Ironside and Knob Hill (°P*mng b*d»-

; trustee*. K. L. The Kvenlng Record say* that there te*a" the^rTie if'l,V\the. 0ranby sn'e1’
^F*da, Wynocble; O. W. France, Ho- ha« been n steady demand for butldlng t0„ . 1 ( dear loads or ?00
«•tom; C. B. Kuhn, lloqulnm; N. 8. kis In nnd about Rowland during Au-! ... u1! , ' PhCH?nlx t , (,I,sF'w. teotl.md Sept. 5.—A bulle-

C K. Baramor* flirt. i * J’lmP t° the second camp in , *‘n issued by the medical officers of Glas-

I .in. to be made of tec normal school1 bUn^Ï I J°UbtfU‘ 3" Under oWrvation 103’

to la Oraat «maty training In Vancouver m rooms pn> [ of copper-gold ore per S or IS" 5M 1 ------- -------------------------
J vlded hy the school board of that city. | tons per year. TU 22b Hill Z 1

’ergram. Abord
Flour Yield Largest Yet.

>re
11*00. Minneapolis, Sept. 3.—The flour « 

Minneapolis whose vear ended wit! 
tic and gulf coasts, 605 vessels of 135,- urdav night, eclipsed all previous * 
473 tons, exceeds any record since 1872. in the history of the industry. T* 
The total for the New England coast, uct last year was 14.297,280 barn* 
199 vessels of 72,179 gross tons, has not year 14,500.000 barrels, 
been equalled since 1891. while the pro
duct of the Pacific coast, 300 vessels of

rtf, Aberd SO'
■P

riaawe In Scotland.\
no

Arnold. Aberdeen;1 Artie.
After a strike of nearly ^our „ 

40.396 gross tons, is surpassed only by duration the patternmakers at B 
the returns of 1898 and 1899. England, have resumed work at«

Construction on the Mississippi rlv- rate of wages. They struck for" 
er and its tributaries, 217 vessels of vance of wages from 37s to K 
14,509 tons, Is 9000 tons less than in week.

IPO!fa
ide:

A PrtntrUte fI:m ]• thePeoria, 111., claims 108 unions with 
ta membership of 8,000.

!


